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THE TEACHlt~CS OF iSLAi\11 
Is an English t:ransla,,ion of the paper written by the late 

;11,fir;;-~n, Ghulam Ahmad, the Promised Messiah, for tho Great 
ReliP.'iou8 Conference held at Lahore in December 1896. It ·~ 
i:-:outn.im, t,wo hundred pages of learneo. disquisit;ions <:>n the 
foiknving live subjects from a. Mm;lim'f, point of view, 1Jiz., (t) 
tiw phy~ical, moral and spiritual conrlit.ions of man; (2) the state 

of m~n in the life after death; C:-n the real object of man ·s 

cxi:.,tence and the means of its attainment; ( 4) the effect of actions 

in tho present life and the life to come; and (5) the sources of 

Divine knowledge. 

'I'he paper contains an exposition of Islam, such ~c; is not 
met. with in any book hitherto publinhed on Islam in any 
bnguage. Even among the books written by the Promised 

;1fossin.h 1 ''The T~~chings of Islam" occupies a unique position. 

It is in fact a comprehensive commentary of the Holy Q.urnn, 
:-,l;rcwir,g on its teachings aud doctrines a light such as was 
nw.ror shed before. Late Count Toist,oy expressed the foliowing 

opinion of one of it,s part,s :-"l approved very much t,,vo articles, 

Hi)w to got rid of •Sin' and 'the Life to come.' 'l'he ide:i. is 

very profonnd and vny true." No ~11glish knowing Mussa.1-

m~n should be without, a copy of t,his valuable book. The 

price of the book is Re. 1-4 or ls. Gd. net, and it can be had 

;x•om the 11allager, '"Rc-riew of Reri,r]1'.t>n8i" Qadian, India, or 

Jlc:,,srs. Luzac and Co.~ 4G, Great Russell Street, London, vV. C. 

THE MANAGER1 

Review of Reli.gions, Qadian. 

NOTICE11 
;Sub::icriber;;i r~re requested to quote their Serial No. iu all 

their communicntiou-., uth1:.•rwise any delt\y in complying with 

;h•~'it' orders ehould be excused. 
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The Great Controversy, 
OR 

No. 1. 

Islam and Christianity Pace 
to Pace. 

A retrospective view of the last few decades reveals a 
transitional scene all full of romance in the religious realm. 

Humanity all over tee face of the earth was helplessly convuls
ing in the throes of spiritual impotence. Moral depravity wac 

the order of the day. Discipline of mind was awfully Jax. 

Religion was treated with perfect apathy and indifference in pioul:j 

quarters. and with sheer insolence and disrespect in t-he secular 

camp. As a result, the spiritual tone of the world was beyond 
measure unhealthy and an overwhelming majority of human 

souls was quite a sink of iniquity. No elixir seemed to bring 
relief. False notions crept into the true religion and supersti

tion forced its way into all divine dispensations. The erroneous 

doctrine of the godhead of Christ was fast overspreading the 
entire face of the earth and was within a measurable distance 
of swallowing up all other faiths. Muslims in stubbornly hold• 

ing to the view that Christ never met death and was taken up 

alive to heavens were certainly more Christian than the Christian 

himself because whereas the latter beliPves that Christ did die on 

the cros::; but was subsequently raitied from the dead and carried 
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to heavens, tho Muslims believe that be, Christ, knew no death, 

wu.s never put to the cross, but was mir·aculously taken up to 
heavens alive. The latter, of course, make nearer approaches 
to the fable which forms the foundation stone of the religion 
of Christ. Freedom from death which is manifest in the 

Muslim belief is more an attribute of God than the resurrection 
which characterises the Christian faith. rrhus the surging tide 

of this mythical doctrine got great strength from the still more 
superstitious view of the Muslims and there seemed no possi~ 
bility of the world getting rid of it. The grip of the notion on 

the European mind was really terrible, and the foreboding 
horrors of this belief with which the religious world was horribly 
threatened had assumed appalling proportions on account of 

the help which it got from the cognate character of the yet 
more daugerous view of the .Muslims. In short the East as 

well as the vVest was in the clutches of this fast eonsuming 
dogma which was, as just said, spreading like wild fire over the 
face of the earth. When matters came to a crisis and human 
efforts proved a corn plete failure in checkmating the resist
less progress of this dogma, when science with all its accuracy 
and reasonableness fell a ready prey to it and philosophy with 
all its convincing power and conclusive exactness succumbed 
to it, when the poet with all his store of true analogies, becom
ing similes, and fitting metaphors turned to wield his pen in 

favour of this idea, and the artist with all his taste for symmetri

cal grace and harmonical beauty swore fealty to it, and when 
the learned and the ignorant alike.and the clergy equally with 

the laity could nvt escape the stupifying influence of this 
widespread absurdity, it was then that God came to the rescue 

of His strayed creatures. Out of His infinite mercy and bound

less grace He the compassionate and relenting God of the 
U nivcrse sent a prophet who was commissioned to root out this 

error. He was Mirza Ghulam Ahmad of Qadia.n (Punjab). The 
advent of this prophet was duly foretold by all the prophets of 
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yore a.nd the expectant eyes of the eager humanity were atJ 
once riveted on the prophecy which was almost in every age 

clearly repeated with increased force and redoubled emphasis 

by the chosen ones of God. lb was not difficult for the faithful 
to recognise him, because unmistakable signs were also pre

dicted which were to herald his advent. Among others, tho 
wide spread of Christianity and free and unblushing indulgence 
in all brazen-faced evils were to be a precursor of his appearance. 
Thus the doctrine of the godhead of Christ had assumed such 
dimensions as openly defied all attempt at correction and 

baffled human endeavours to set matters right, and along with 
it the gloom of evil and the darkness of vice that were hanging 

thick over the face of the earth eonvinced the religionist that 
the face of the earth was soon to be blessed with the appear
ance of a, prophet at whose hands all false notions and un
righteous ways will meet with a short shrift. Those, therefore, 
who were familiar with the true religious lore had no hesitation 
in accepting the timely claim of the Prophet, for the time 
itself was loudly calling for a reformer. vVhen all that was 
told by the righteous of old days came to pass to the verx 
letter, there was therefore no room for the denial of one who 

claimed to have come in due fulfilment of the old old prophecy. 
He the chosen one made his appearance in the fulness of time 
and in the fitness of things to accomplish all that was said of 
him by the prophets of bygone days ; men believed in him and 
men fc'.lowed, but those who were dest,ined to eternal damnation 
not only refused to put faith in him, but scornfully ridiculed 
him and disdainfully hurled raile1ies at him. Mirza Ghulam 
Ahmad, Chief of Qadian, Promised Messiah, was descended from 
the ruling progenitors of Imperial Persia. The irony of fate 
led the sons of the royal family to leave their home for India 
where they received a warm welcome at the hands of the then 
ruler. In course of time the family dwindled into insignificance 
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and lost much of its original greatness being reduced to the 
ordinary level of Indian chiefs. His father, !:firzll Ghula.m 
Murtza, stood loyally by the British Government with about 50 
horsemen in the troubled days of the .Mutiny and as a reward 

obtained an honourable mention in the ''Punjab Chiefs'' written 
by Sir Lepel Griffin. Mirza Ghulam Ahmad, the worthy scion 

of a worthy race redeemed the lost grandeur of his line and made 
for his family a name which is proof agai.ost the ravages of 
time and wasting eftect of rolling years. H'is mission. will for 
~ver and ever redound to the honour and glory of the nobla 

family, and the success that attended his righteous efforts will 
till eternity remain a standing monument over his immortal 

name. He informed mankind of the gross error to which the 
followers of Christ were subject. He cautioned the Mu$lims 

against countenancing the Christian idea of deifying the son of 
Mn.ry by fa.Hing in with the doctrine of the heavenly ascent of 
Christ. He wa.rnAd the evil-doers t,hat on account of their 
persistent tenacit;y to their evil ways the world was threatened 
to be visited by dreadful maladies and terrors of direst cala
mities. The worldli-wise engrossed in their ruinous courses and 
blinded with the dazzling lustre of earthliness turned a deaf ear 

to his warning and as a consequence, the horrors of war·, repeated 
outbreaks of plague, occurrence of extraordinary earthquakes, 
and different sorts of pests and distresses filled the earth with 

death and destruction. He brought home to the searching 
minds the fac~ that Christ nevP.r went up t'O heavens, but like 
all ot.her human beings lived a long life and died a natural 
death on this very earth, and that his alleged ascension had no 
foundation in facts as it was not borne out by history. He did 
all in his power to undo this falsehood. He held controversies 
with the doctors of all rrominent religi,ms, and laid down sound 
and healthy principles for the study of comparative religion. 
He said, for instance, that it should be noted a, a self-evident 

controversial axiom in all bona fide pelemios that a perfect Book 
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should on the one hand undertake to bring home to all thinking 
minds without the necessity of any exLra-muraJ help the truth 
and reasonableness of all the doctrinefi and institutions which it 
inculeates and on the other, to refute all objections to which it, 
the Word of God, may be open in the eyes of doubting pessi· 

mists. This principle, if adhered to, cuts short a great deal of 
bickering and unnecessary wrangling which is often enough 

indulged in by the arguing parties and which leads them far out 
of the mark the parties have in view, the result being not a 
satisfactory settlement of the points at issue, but an increase of 
dissatisfaction and decided confusion of issues. In the race of 
competition and the hot struggle for supremacy which is going on 
with all its might and main in these days, many religions, if this 
rnle is adhered to, a.re sure to disappear altogether from the scene, 
and others are bound to cut a poor figure in this onward march 
for mn.stery. The second principles which he, the promised one. 
gn.ve to the world, was that the word of the everliving God should 
for ever have a life-giving force. The believers in the divine word 
should ever be able to show signs which may prove beyond the 
shadow of doubt the existence of God and which may confirm 

and strengthen the belief of the believer. Miracles of a prophet, 

he urged, become little better than idle tales void of all vital 

force, and in order to invest the working of miracles with a 
religious significance it is absolutely essential that they may be 
renewed in every age by some one or other of Ggd's servants. 
Stories of the dead past although stern realities lose their 
virtue as a spiritual instrumentality in the course of time and 
unless shown afresh, can not be understood to have a spiritual 
meaning. He gave out these two principles to the world, 
himself acted upon them in right earnest and called upon all 
those who entered into discussion with him to keep these princi

ples in view. He showed under God numerous sigm which shine 

forth in the spiritual firmament as so many resplendent star1 
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the light of which can never be extinguished. He held many a 
discussion with the representatives of other religions, but the 
most noteworthy of them all was the one held at Amritsar. It 

was on the 22nd of May 1893 that the religions of Islam and 

Christianity met at Ami itsar in a death-grapple. The contest 

was to last a fortnight. Christianity was to be represented by 
Mr. Abdullah Atham and Islam by Mirza Ghulam Ahmad of 
Qadian. The discussion took place at the house of Dr. Henry 

Martyn Clarke, a zealous Christian Missionary in Amritsar, and 

was not open to the public at large, the audience consisting only 

of 50 such select members of either party as were men of 
immense influence and high social standing in their respective 

commnnities. Two gentlemen, one from each party, presided 
over the proceedings. I propose to give for the edification of 
the readers of the magazine a literal rendering of the proceed

ings which were pnblished verbatim then and. there. It will be 

interesting to see how at the very outsr)t thP- champion of Islam 

piuned down the representative of Christ,ianity to the golden rule 
which he had established for the succes:;fol conduct of the con

troversy. He required his adversary to atLack Islam and defend 
Christianity not arbitrarily but on the basis of his scripture, 
wher;;as he himself bound himself to adhere to the same principle 

throughout the discussion. The first week was for the Muslims 
to attack and the Christians to defend a,nd the second week was 

for the reverse. The discussion was carried. on in writing, but no 
written matter which was not dictated to the amanuenses appoin
ted for the purpose during the discussion hours in the presence 
of the entire assemblage could be introduced into the proceedings. 
The discussion will be rendered in its original order without any 
interference with the text. With this brief introduction, I close 
this note, and hope my readers will find it W'1rth their while to 
ptity their best attention to this interesting reading. I may add 
that should any of my readers meet with any difficulty in gras~ 
ping any poinb dwelt upon by the representative of Islam he 
may unreservedly draw upon me for an explanation of it. 

ABDUL HAQ. 
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Mirza Sahib's First Paper. 

r~::... ;J ! 1.:/4>:;;.. ,J J t.:J i r--~ 
,d J _, j '°'~~ 11.l )"' ) i, _ _,l.c i ll.,,J 1 _, ~ )l..aJ J _, l.!.l!:..,,J t,.J J ~ ; idJ J.o.~l J 

I.:/~,.•~ l i1~ lS\..o J _, 

On the 24th of April 1893 it was agreed upon that I, the 

How THE Ho1Y QuRAN 
REFUTES THE GoDHED OF 

JESUS, 

representative of the Muslim faith, 
should question Mr. Abdullah Autham 
about the godhead of Christ. Accord-

ingly the following is dictated :-

To begin with, it ~hould be borne in mind that it'.is the sine 
qua non of this discussion that the questions and answers of 

either party be not arbitra,ry but on the other hand be clearly 

based on the Scripture which they hold to be a compete~t 

authority; and similarly every hypothesis set forth and every 

argument brought forward be tied down to this very condition. 
In short each party should for the purpose of the polemics bind 

itself to the book which it believes to be an unquestionable 
authority. 

In refutation of the view that Jesus Christ (God forbid) 1s 
a God or the son of God the Holy Quran reasons thus :-

'9"' .J J ~..., J: . .J 111~:; t.:1/D ~1~ I,).:; J _,..., J J J r~ ;"' ~ J t:~-.o.J J lto 
u' J ,.16J J r' c,l1. iJ J f'tJ i.:Jt7j wl ;i~j 1 r t,.bJ J I.:) tt tl i.:J is- ,si.~ l,)..o

( t 'iJ '1 U"') i.:J ,.G )1. i. e., Christ, the son of Mary, was no 
more than a prophet and all of his predecessors were pro• 
phets.'' The latter pg,rt of the verse is a beautiful argument} 
founded on Inductive reasoning which is among the most 
dependable and absolutely trustworthy sources of human 
knowledge. In fact so important is this branch of logic that if 
mankind refuse to accept its verdict all mundane as well as 
ultra-mundane concerns will at once come to grief, On closo-r 
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view it will be found that we owe a greater part of our know
ledge of the present and the past to this system of reasoning. 
For instance now we say that man eats with the mouth, sees 
with the eyes, bears with the ears, smells with the nose and 
speaks with the tongue~ but should somebody produce a Scrip
ture asserting that it was not so in olden days, but thatJ on the 

contrary men used to eat with the eyes, speak with the ears, see 
with the nose and stating certain other things of cognate nature, 
will it then afford any escape from the inevitable conclusion to 
which the palpable way of Inductive reasoning leads, however 
holy and righteous such a man may happen to be. I think not 
even a world of such holy personages can belie the absolute 
truth which is the outcome of Inductive reasoning. In such a 
case all tha.t we can do in deference to the holiness of the man 
is to put upon his words such a construction as may reconcile 
them to the well-ascertained tangible facts, but it will be a sheer 
impossibility to set a.side the inescapable conclusions which have 

been forced upon us by Induction, at the mere sight of an asser
tion. If somebody wrangles on the matter that in days gone 

by people used to see with the tongue and speak with the nose, 
it will, then, be for him to prove it. Unless thus brought home, 
it is certainly beneath the digm ty of a sensible gentleman to 

read in words capable of bearing quite a score of different inter

pretations such meaning as runs counter to the established 

virtues of the world. To be clearer, if some one goes the length 

of saying oa the authority of a sacred book that arsenic and 
other poisons can be safely taken by human beings in pounds, 
will the medical men fall in with these oddities and that sacred 

book ignoring the universally accepted facts brought home 
by Inductio0.. In short, as Induction ranks above all other 

systems of reasoning for the purpose of establishing certain facts, 

God has brought it to the forefront and saidJ ... JJ) 64, t.:114 ~l-=- v-J 

i.e., Christ was doubtless a prophet and chosen servant of God, 
but in him you have to do with a completely human being; ancl 
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if you see closely the fact will come home to you that since 
God took upon Himself the guidance of mankind, He has ever 
been deputing certaia. of His men to execute His purpose, and 
never His sons. The term '\1: ... 1.o." directs our attention to the 
£acb that the same stalie of things uninterrnpted will meet our 
view as far back as history can take us, and the same order un 
broken will be seen throughout as far as our eye can penetrate 

into the remotest antiquity. Is it possible to find a parallel to 

the case of God's son coming for the regeneration of mankind ? 
Here a reasonable man may stop for a while to ponder over the 

fact and see how necessary it is under the e1;isting circumstances 
to find a parallel to the case. 

However if the appellation of God or son of God used 90 

freely of the prophets of vore in the Bib1e is to be taRen literally, 
then it will have to be ~dmitbed that Goel has been sending 
down not only His sons but sometimes His daughters too for t,he 
guidance of mankind. It appears clearly to be a nice argu

ment, if our Christian friends see their way to consider it. Thtt 

beauty of this argument is that it can not be rebutted, because 
the Bible makes no mention of the reality or otherwise ~f 
aonship. It has even gone so far as to call some of the prophets 

the first-born of God. The only consequence to be feared in 
this case is that the number of God's sons will be legion. 

Furthermore God strengt:hens the force of the Inductive 
reasoning by another still clearer and stronger argument 

i.~ J.,., t14 J_, i.e., the mother of Christ was a righteous woman. 

It is self-evident that if it be taken for granbed that Christ was 
the son of God, what then •necessarily follows is that he should 
not, like other sons of men, have depended on a human mother 
for his birth, because it is a universal law of Nn.ture that every 
1iviug being is born of its own species. .A.ll Lhe animals such as 

atan, hors~, ass and all kinds of birds come into being oub of 
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their own roRpcctivc species. Man has never happened to 
begot a bird or vice versa. 

'l'he third argumoct that sweeps away the divinity of 

Christ is embalmed in these words of the Ho1y Book \!Jtls' 4. \!.I !1 
(" lithJ / i.e., both Christ and his mother used to eat food. 

It is net difficult to make out why man eats food and why he 
can not live without it. The secret underlying this human 

necessity is that human body is subject to continual disso
lution. Both modern as well as ancient research has demonst

rated beyond the possibility of doubt that sometimes the soul 
casts it,s influence over the body and sometimes the body over 
tho sonl. If human soul feels sudden joy? that joy makes 

itself manifest on the face of man in the shape of lustre and 
mdi::rnce. Similarly tlrn weeping and laughing and other physi

cal at,titudes can not fail to re-act on the soul of man. Such 
being the case, how inconsistent with the glory of godhead is 
the fact that the body of God Himself he liable to continual 

dissolution and undergo a complete change after 3 or 4 years. 

Besides this, it is surely against the divine attributes that He 
the God of Universe be dependent on food. for His existence. 

It is now plain a.s phin can be tha.t Christ was not exempt 
frdi11 these hnman necessaries which cling to every human being. 

It is Llwrcforo a wonder of wondors to hear that he with all 
these p;J.i ns and afflictions was God IIimself or the Son of God 
Himi-wlf-\Ve sa.y "pains'' because hunger ic also a sort of pain 
too much of which co.mes death. 

1\1.r. Abdullah Athan1's reply. 

If, as you say, ~111 investigation rests on experience alone 
al'1d everything which does not coincide with the pa3t experience 

is false, then we will h:wo to deny the divine attribute of 
creation for the c'1.'ea,tinn of things is outside hnman experience. 
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In this case we will have also to refuse to believe the parentless 

birth of Adam which, of course, it is impossible for us to do, 

because absolute imposSlibility is one which is dead against any 
or the Divine attributes. All these things which are not within 

the scope of human observ:1tion and experience such as creation 

out of nothingness, Adam's coming into existence without 

parents against the usual course of Nature are not inconsistent 

with any of the attributes of God. 

Secondly in reply to your second question I ha,ve to say 
that we do not take the physical side of Jesus, which stood in 

need of eating and drinking, for God, but the manifestation of 

God. This idea is also supported by the Quran in which we find 
that Moses saw a fire in a bush and from out of the fire a voice 
ea.me '" Moses, take off your shoes for it is a sacred valley and 
I am the God of your father Abraham, Israel, and Jaocobn, and 

Moses obeyed it. 

Now a material object can not be God but the thing see ri 

was objective which we call the manifestation of God and not 
God Himself. In the same way, we don't regard the creatud 

Jesus a13 God but as the incarnation of God. For instance, if God 

should wish to speak through a brick and mortar pillar in the 

words '' I am your God and obey such and such of my 

commandments,'' although it is, in our opinion, beyond our 

experience, yet it is not beyond the range of possibility that 

God can do so. 

Thirdly. ,Ve do not ascribe flesh an.d booes to the son of 

God for we believe God to be a spirit and not matter, 

Fourthly. Exp1ainable points must need be examined, but 

the original sense must not be confounded in the explanation. If 
the orig·inal seuse does not correspond to the reality, the 

Bentence of untruth must be passed upon it and no attempt need 

be made to twist it into truth. 
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Fifthly. It should be remembered that the term 'son' or 'the 
first-born' is used in the Bible in two different meanings, 

firstly one with God in body and secondly one with Him in 
mind (one in body means oneness in the essence and oneness 
in mind involves no share in the essence but share in His will). 

About whom does the Bible say '' Awake, 0 sword against my 
shepherd, and against the man that is my fellow''? (Zech. 13,7), 
Again of whom is it written, lihat Jehova will ascend the throne 
of Tsidkenu Jerexpiah)? Who said, '' I am the Alpha and the 
Omega" ana the Almighty Lord? Of whom again has it been 
said, I who am wisdom have ever been with God and the 
whole universe was cren.ted through me? All the creations are 
through him. None has seen God the father, but the only 

begotten (God) has declared hirn (John 1: 18). Now kindly 

do justice and say whether these words show oneness in 
body or oneness in mind. Moreover what is worth our consider
ation besides this, is to be found in Isaiah 9-6. The Son that 
is promised to us in this verse is honoured with the following 

titles : The mighty God, the Ev·erlasting Fath0r, the Prince of 
Peace, Counsellor, Wonderful, Successor to the Throne of 
David, whose government shall never decline. 

Sixthly. I am sorry to say I can not agree to the reasoning 
of tkc Qurau for I do not take it for the word of God. When 
you will convince me of its being divine revelation, then its 
authority wili of course b@. accepted. 

Seventhly. Creation is the Work of God, a.nd revelation tho 
Word of God. The vVork must bs in unsion with the Word. If 
there be a dubious word or something apparently impossible, 
we can not but put a reasonable interpretation upon it. Accord

ingly you yourself a.dmit the necessity for suitable explanation. 

In addi.tron to this you say that nothing will be accepted 
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except what is wi1;hin our experience. This is reverting to 
Nature to which we do not wholly agree. 

Eighttly. l'he fact that the Billie makes no distinction 
between a real and unreal son does not preclude ns from using 
our own commonsense. If the attributes found in Jesus can 
be found in any other being, we will have no hesitation in 
looking upon him as the equal of Jesus. 
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Ti1e Rise a~d lnharmonies of 
Theosopl1y. 

Re=incarnation and l(arma. 
(By J. M. Peebles, M. D.) 

(Our Readers are, we believe. familiar with the name 

of the world-famous Dr. Peebles, a note about whose 
wonderful career appeared in the Review of Religions for March 
1912- IIo has very kindly sent us an article exposing the. 
absurdity of the Transmjgration Theory which we have great 
pleasure in publishing below, together with the letter which 
accompanies the article.) 

"'REVIEW OF RELIGIONS, 
"Qad,i,an, Dist. Gurda,spu1'. Punjab, Ind-i,a. 

"MY DEAR Sm, 

"In 1869 our Pre1'ident, Gen. Grant, aent me as a Consul to 
Tarkey in Asia, where my time was divided betwixt Trebizonde 
and Constanllinople and, of course, I became much interested not 
only iu the country and the people, but in the doctrines of 
ls-lam. In fact, I c-onsider the theology of .M ulrn.mmadaus in re

gard to one God and in regard to salvation as being far more 
rational than the Christian doctrine of salvation through the 

a.toning blood of the Jews ; and most of the Hindus, as you are 
aware, and many Christians believe in re-iacarnation and Karma, 

that is, they believe that immortal souls in the heavenly world 

will be re-born and re-born back into the flesh, etc., and all 
Thoosophists believe in re-incarnation and Karma. To me their 

doc~rino is unscientific, unreasonable and therefore untrue. 
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"To-day I take pleasnro in sending you an article from my 
pen against the doctrine of re-incarnation, which if you deem. 

worthy, you are at liberty to publish in y.nur excellent journal. 

''Very cordially yours, 
•·J. :M.. PEEBLES, M. D.'' 

It was our privilege to know Col. Olcott for over a quarter 

of a century before his origination, in connection with Madame 

Bln.vatsky~ of what is now known as Theosophy. 

It was our further privilege to attend the spiritual seances 
of the Eddy brother mediums iu Chittenden, Vermont, while 
Col. Olcott ::i.nd Mn,d.:i.me Blavatsky were present. At this time 
the latter was a pronounced Spiritualist, attending some of our 
lectures npon Spiritualism in New York. Still later I spent 
two months in Adyar, India, sitting several times upon the 
tiger skins in that famous shrine, and in the after part of 
different days and weeks, I listened to readings from the 
Upanishads and to teachings upon re-incarnation and Karma. 

And yet, strange as the problem and the wonder may seem, 

I joined the Theosophical Society, my diploma being signed by 
Henry S. Olcott and my dues up to date are promptly paid. 

Bn t says the inquirer what rrheosophy, or what school of 
'rheosophy did yon connect yourself wit,h? rrhe genuine the 
real of course, org:rnized in New York, November 17th, 1875~ 
in the residence of Henry J. Newton, a distinguished Spiritu

aliirli, and he was the first treasurer of the 'rheosophica.I 
SocietJ 

After a few years there were four kinds of Theosophists 
led by four different teachers. At present there are but two 

sorts of 'l1heosophy, one is ma.nag. ed by Besant in the Eaai 
. ' 
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and the other by Tingley in the West. Be it said very 
modestly their sisterly love for each other is not very intense. 

Am I inquired-what then is the real Th..eosophy? Here it 
is pure and uncontaminated with fads, Oriental tags and 

Alcyone Christs :-

1. 'ro form the nucleus of universal brotherkood of 
humanity, without distinction of race, creed, or 
colour. 

2. To promote the study, of Aryan and other Eastern 

literature, religions and sciences, a11d vindicate 
its importance. 

3. To investigate the hidden mysteries of nature, and 
the psychical powers latent in man. 

The further definition of Theosophy, or a true Theosophist, 
was given in Lucifer, Vol. IX, page 106, as follvws :-Any 
persou of average intellectual capacities with a leaning towards 
tha metaphysical, of pure unselfish life, who finds more joy in 
helping his neighbour than in receiving help himself, one who 

is ever ready to sacrifice his own pleasure for the s11,ke of other 
people and who loves truth, goodness and wisdom for their own 
sakes and not for the benefit they ma.y confer, is a T heosophiat. 

In this sense I feel that I am a sound, solid and substantial 

Theosophist. And here first leb me say that there are f.ew, if 
any, philologists of note who in writing would employ spirit 
and soul interchangeably. These words are different in origin 
and import. 0£ this no one conversa.nb with Hebrew a.nd. 
Grecian literature need be informed. 

Proclus, in defining his conception of God, used the grea, 
word, "Causation." Jesus expressly said, '' Pneuma ho Theos" 
Spirit is God: and Spirit, pure, immutable, infinite~ ii evident17 
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the best definition of the Absolute one. And man made
evolved in the image of God, as a four-fold manifestation, a 
physiaal body, a soul-body, an etheric bc,dy and the conscious 

unparticled Spirit, is as naturally as necessarily a spiritual 
being, standing crowned upon the summit of earth's organic 
pyramid. 

• 
It has been remarked thab every man is born either a 

Platonist or an Aristotelian, otherwise, he has a mental drift in 
the direction of one or the other. It was one of Emerson's 

sayings that some men have " Asia" in their constitutions. 
This meant that they had an affinity for the dreamy specula
tions of the East. The pessimistic Schopenhauer was Asiatic 
in his philosophic sympathies. Kant was purely European. 
Emerson was American with au outreach into the cosmopolitan 
and the uni versa.I. 

Re-incarnation in its varied forms belongs originally to the 
Buddistic Orient. It thrives best in those sleepy, sunny lands 
where bananas grow. The energetic, rugged West will never 
acceut it. Rigid induction challenges it. Physics defies ib, and 
evolution, ruthlessly smiting, demands the demonstrations,~ if 
it has any. 

What is Re-incarnation, or Re-Embodiment? 

Considering definitions, this is a rather knotty question. 

What cult is authorized to define it? Who is empowered to 
state its fundamental principles and purposes r Is it the 
Kalmuckians, is it the Lamas of Thibet; or the dreamy 
speculative Hindus of India? Is there not something weak 
and servile in drawing the philosophy of life, birth and death 
from the childhood period of the world ? Science thinks little 

of any genealogicclol tree, and reason dignifiedly refuses to adorn 
herself in the old moth-eaten parchments of the East-the land 
of myth and imagination. Briefly stated, as we shall see, 
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re-incarnation is not a science-is not a demonstration-but a 

most deplorable misfortune. 

Allen Kardec, of Paris, and Re-incarnation. 

Coming down to modern times and inquiring what is re
incarnation, the theories of it are as numerous, as difterent, and 
as far apart as the poles. Allen Kardec (whose real name was 
Leon H. D. Ri vail), one of its first, if not the first advocate of 
it in the Western world, declared in his writings that "spirits 

have not the choice of the world they are t.'.) inhabit ..•. 

Spirits animate men and women alternately •••. Many souls 
of this earth are re-incarnated in Jupiter . . • There are 
still-burn children who never had any spirit assigned them ••• 

The spirit is not reincarnated in the new body tili 
birth . . . . The foetus has no soul .... The body of an idiot 
may conbin a spirit that animated a man of genius in a pre

ceeding incarnation. The idiot in the· spirit state comprehends 

that its chains of imbecility were expiatory .•. The moral 

qualities that a man exhibits are those of the pre-existing spirit 

re-incarnated in him . . . Several spirits sometimes seek at the 
same time to incarnate in a body about to be born.'' All of 
this, and much more of a similar ::iharacter, is, as must be 

admitted, but a series of assertions, devoid of even the show of 
scientific demonstration. Prof. Qriffith, delivering a lecture in 
San Diego upon Theosophy, stated distinctly that the Atman or 
Ego did not enter the child brain until it was seven years of 
age. 

It is needless to state that re-incarnation, as taught by 
Kardec, differed in some respects as widely from l1hibetan and 

Btahmauic theories of re-incarnation, as do the latter from the 

reincarnation promulg11,ted by Theosophists and some American 

Spiribists. The dogma of re-incarnation is fragmentary and 
seems to lack basic unity. 
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Human Beings Re-embodied in Animals. 
Many Brahmans, Buddhists, anu some Hindu Theoso 

phists believe in the re-incarnation, or transmigration of human 
beings of the lower class into animals. This will not be 
denied. Conversing with them in Bombay, Madras, Madura, 

and Tuticorn, and with Buddhists in Colombo and Kandy, 
Ceylon, they personally assured me with emphasis, that the 

baser and viler of human beings, would be re-embodied into 
tigers and jackals, and even serpents. This was their Karma. 
Here are some of my authorities : In the Colombo BuddhiBt, 
of September 2nd, 1892, occur these words:-

4'The impressions of one's former life, or the 'accumulated 
experiences,' are regarded as potent factors in the determina

tion of one's re-birth. For instance, if a man persistently 

desire to eat animal food like a tiger, and longs to have the 
appetite and strength of that animal, it is possible that he 

may be born as a tiger; from that circumstance it should not 

be inferred that the nature of the tiger on this account will 

be improved." 

A Hindu writer in the Lahore Harbinger says:-

''Thera are some people who have gone through the 
human plane downward, that is, they have reached the limit 
which is contiguous to the plane of the lower animals. As 
the influence of their wicked actions tends to degrade them, they 
pass on to the sub-human plane, which is occupied by the lower 

animals. They will then appear in animal forms . . . . Our 
scriptures mention accounts of sages who passed into the 
bodies of animaJs for a certain interval of time in expiation 
of some sin.'' 

Miss Catherine Christie, an excellent lady and Theosphist 
of Dunedin, New Zealand, when lecturing upon re-incarnation 

and Karma, said in public and in words unmist~kable, that 
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"the lower classes of the old Atlanteans were re-incarnated 
into animals, and some Indian Theosphists affirm that these 
Karmic phenomena are still in process. Thmk of this 
now-a-day pehnomenon of humanity re-incarnated-reborn aisain 
into brutality-the spirit ·back into a low, fleshy animal 

vehicle !-a dog, a wolf, or a cobra ! 

When stopping a few yeare ago at a Madras, India hotel 
an English physician was called hurriedly to a bungalow in 
the suburb where a child had been bitten by a cobra. He 
hastened to the house which, when reached, the child had 
just died ; and the mother in the agony of her soul was saying: 

"My child-my dear child must have killed a serpent in his 
previous incarnation and this is his Karma." Could there be 

anything more abhorrent ! 

When and What the Method of Incarnation? 

To the accomplishment of any rational result there must 
be substantial material, purpose, and a, well-directed energy. 
Now, then how is re-incarnation accomp1ished ? What is the 
process? Does the Ego, the inmost spirit, disrobe itself of 
the "astral," rather the spiritual body, as a preliminary step ? 
Self-purposed, does it dart like a ray of light to the waiting 
matrix ? Does it come fieshward by choice, or is it physically 
forced through generation, from spirit freedom to flesh 
imprisonment ? 

The Thibetans, Hindu adepts, medieval occultists, French 
spiritists, and Theosophists all differ radically among them
selves in defining the hypotheses and the methods. As 
knowledge is said to be the "'world's saviour," it would be 
most interesting to know if the descending Ego, that is, the 
liriad (Atma-Buddhi-Manas}, enters the spermatozoon, or ovum, 

at the q uickening1 or au the birth, or at the seventh year ? 
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These have all been designated the-the diverse seasons for 
the re-incarnation plan ting. 

In her 4'Epitome of Theosophy,'' the eloquent Mrs. 

Besant informs us that these "incarnations are not single, 

but repeated, each individuality becoming re-embodied 

during numerous existences in successive races," . • • . and 

she further assures us that ''this slow process is gowing on 

through cou11tless incarnations." A Buddhist monk of Colom

bo, Jeylon, told me that Gautama Buddha passed through 

75,000 re-births before he "attained" or got entirely released 
from ''att::i,chment." And all for what ? Are we told to get 
knowledge ? But is this the only world in which we oan get 

knowledge ? Is this the only world in which to gain more 

experiences? But who would not prefer more experiences 

in climbing the mountains of the moon, sailing on the canals 
of Mars, or traversing the starry spaces ? Are we further 
told that people are incarnated to pay off some old Karmic 

debts which they were not conscious of contracting. The 
scriptural prodigal-son-symbol of humanity justly suffered 
from hunger in a far oft land and voluntarily returned to 
his father; and what did the father do ? Did he send liim 
back remorselessly, after a little devachanic rest at home, for 
more karmic experience in eating swine-refuse and husks ? No, 
the father forgave him ; but this now-a-day re-incarnation, 
knowd nothing of loving fatherhood-nothing of forgiveness 

nothing of mercy. In fact, the basic foundation of this karmic 

inrcarnation is retaliation-the pound of flesh will be required, 

The kernel of wheat does not seek re-incarnation back 
into the stock-the bird freed from the shell does not seek 
a return to the old nest again, the oak does not desire to 
ret..trn back into the acorn again, and by a parity of reasoning 

no conscious immortal spirit could desire to return back to 

uterine imprisonment of the flesh again, The whole logic of 
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nature is against the re-potting of human souls. Mrs. Besant 
makes re-incarnation the sine qua non, it runs like rusty 
wires through all her writingR. Gifted as she is with language 
and endowed with a flexible conscience, she presses this dogma 

continually in her books, and the 0 rheosophy Messenger" 
of Los Angeles, says-''The truth which Theosophy desires to 
inculcate as a special mission is re-incarnation and Karma.'' 
And again Mrs. Besant states in her ~'Riddle of Life'' that 
after a long period of rest and refreshment, during which the 
experiences of the past life on earth are assimilated, man 
returns again to the physical through the gateway of birth 
and takes on a new physical body." But just how he 
returns-and just when he returns and what assurances are 
given that he may not degenerate in this next re-birth none 
are able to tell. 

Re-incarnation Opposed to Evolution. 

The grand theory of evolution is accepted alike by 
scientist, seer, and sage. ~,upward,'' exclaims the inspired 
poet, "all things tend.'' Look at the formation of this 
planet-first the flinty, igneous strata, then the mineral 
kingdom, then the vegetable, then animal, then the human 
as the crowning earthly glory, then the flesh-dis robed spirit, 
conscious and proudly aspirational. Now, then, if the vegetable 
does not re-incarnate back into the mineral, nor the animal 
back into vegetable, nor the human back into the four-footed 
animal, why should the immortal spirit re-incarnate back 
into fleshly chains of mortality ? 'l,his would be downright 
retrogression. It would be Ego-rotation from the flesh back 

into the flesh-the turning back of the individualized conscious 
spirit to the physical plane of being-a moral degradation 1 
It would be comparable to forcing the university professor 
back to the old school-house to rectify some blunders made in 
the multiplicaition table. 
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Conscious of this wondrous life, vibrant throughout this 

illimitable uni verse, I look up at the stars and feel that I 
am chained to matter-and must I ever and ever return to 
be re-chained ? I chafe under the thought. True, I can talk 
through th.e air to New York, and direct letters by lightning 
under the sea to Melbourne, but how much more-infinitely 

more can I do when freed from this bondage of clayey earth

liness, permitting me to explvre the immensities, weigh the 
mighty planets, and exact from them their origins and their 
biographies ! Be this my destiny instead of being linked to 
a materialistic cog on the revolving wheel of heartless Karmic 
fleshly fate. 

What can be more repulsive to 3, rational spirit than to 

be thrust back by some unknown law of fate to be a babbling 
babe, diaper-clad to wade throi1gh the dark environments in a 
world in which he might prove a miserable failure. Truth 
is naturally attractive and as beautifully adapted to the 
human soul as are sunshine and the rains to the earth. 

Nature Rebels at Re-incarnation. 

The green apples of summer-time do not contradict the 
ripened ones of autumn; hut re•incarnation, or re-embodiment, 
does directly, sq narely contradict evolution. In line with a 
previously expressed thought, does the yellowing corn seek a 

return to the husk ? Does the winnowed wheat strive to 
re-clothe itself in its cast-off chaff ? Does the winged butterfly 
hunger for and struggle to re-enter the chrysalis shell ? Does 
the exult.ant frog of early spring-time strive to re-incarnate. 
becoming the, tailed tadpole again? D•)es the newly hatiched 
bird, making music in maple or elm, desire to be reincarnated 

into the old shell and storm-shattered nest ? Do spirits, 
freed from fleshly aches and pains, desire to 
re-wallow in humanions, cells, and viicera? 

re-enter and 

The asking 
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answers the question-aye, more, it postulates the utter inward 
march of the soul1 conscious not only of its consciousness, hue 
of its individuality and imperishable identity and mighty 

possibilities. 

Re-incarnation and the Inequalities of Life. 

The "inequalities of life" have become a stereotyped 
stock-in-trade song with the re-incarnationists. They dream of 
it, they think it, they write it, they talk it ad nauseum. Some 
they say have few opportunities. Some are born with little, 
others with great capacities. Some are born in poverty, others 
in palaces of the rich. Well-why not? These temporary 
inequalities, seen from the subjective and the eternal, in 
connection with the absolute whole, are sublime in their 
philosophical bearings. There is eternity for the play of 
progression. Inequalities, diversities, and differe.nt,intion are 
among .Nature's divinest gifts. 

Suppose there were an equality of all forest trees-say 
weeping willows ! Suppose the surface of the earth were one 
vast plane of equality ! What would the sturdy farmer say? 
Sup?ose again that earth's millions born to-morrow-and all 
time thereafter, were born at the same hour of the day, under 
the same constellation, with the same capacities and with the 

same taste-and that, a taste for mechanics ! '11his, in its 
broadest sense would be equality-the much-harped "equality 
of life." How would you like it ? Would not every intelligent 
person say, "monotony?'' Certainly ! And equality is little 
more tlian another name for monotony; and montony to a 
thinking, stirring reformer, '' wou Id be hell! " lneq uality, every 
way considered, has its rich compensation. The chief difference 
between the prince and the peasant is temporal, worldly-the 

physical environments. But the spiritual is the real, and 

spiritually the toiling farmer or soiled-handed mechanic, may 
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be nobl0r at heart than the millionaire aristocrat. Grave-dust, 
and the dis-illusjoned life just beyond, demonstrate this. 
Personally, I was born in poverty in a little one-story house at 
the foot of the Green Mountains in V ermout. Thus conditioned, 

with sometimes hardly enough food to eat, and rents in my 

garments, I have struggled up the steeps of time-struggled to 

thank the gods for that "inequality of life." 

Lincoln was a rail-splitter, Garfield a mule-drivedr, an 

General Grant a tanner• boy. Did they grumble about lack of 
opportunity, early poverty, and the ''inequalities of life 1'' If 
all men were born germinally temperate, well-balanced, and 
morll, there would be no work for great-souled reformers. The 
optimistic thinker tires of t,his everlasting pessimistic brawl of 

the la.zy and the go-easy shiftless about the "inequalities of 
life." When sounded to their depths these inequalities show 
not a scintilla 0£ reason for re-incarnation. Inequalities exist 
now, and it is to be confidently hoped that they will in the next; 

and all future stages of existence. Blessed then be inequalities. 
From the mud the lilies grow, and from the fertilizers from the 
yard, roses rise up and shed their fragrance. 

Is Re .. birth the Only Method of Progression? 

The prime reason offered for re-embodiment is based upon 
the materialistic theory that only in tbi& fleshly body and 
narrow time-sphere can morta.1 man get experiences, properly 
un-fold and round ont a really rngal charn.clier. 'l1his is proofless 

assertion--an irrational statement, and nothing more! The 
sage returning tc., nursery life ~hrough this re-incarnating gate of 
conception and uterine struggle would, iu fact, be going 
backwards, crab-like, minus memory, to be re-born and retained 
in a kind of childish kindergarten, somewhat comparable to a 
man equipped in boy,s boots ! This earth, it should be 
remembered, is but a floa.ting speck iu the oceanic realm of the 
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mighty immensities, with other worlds more advanced, possibly, 

than ours, and spheres more refined, and zones more etheric 
and vastly better adapted to the educating, unfolding, and 
spiritually rounding up of character, than this ever~changing 
region of floods and cyclones, competitions, cruelties, and 
shocking barbarities we temporarily inhabit. Then why return? 

Why come back to be encased-re-encoffined in human flesh? 
Is it to finish up undone work ? This I could better do
infinitely better do, it seems to me, as a freed spirit, by 
impressing, entrancing, and inspiring sensitives from my higher 

plane of life, th::m by returning through uterine existence, a 
period of placenta imprisonment, with the later accompanying 
teeth-cutting aches and ills of childhood and temptations of 
youth up towards manhood. If not a uterine confinemenb for 
the Ego, then how, and when, and why? Demonstrations and 
reasons are demanded. Speculations do not count. They are 
out of court. 

My Personal Re-incarnation Careers. 

As gravely as graciously have I been told at different times 
and in different countries by two or three spiritistic mediums a,nd 
several clairvoyant Thaosophists, that several thousand years ago 
I was an Aryan adept, summering on the Ganges' floral banks; 
on a second incarnating "round" I was Habakkuk, the Hebrew 
prophet; on a fourth ''round'' I was Herodotus, the Grecian 

historian and trniveller; on my fifth reincarnation I was Origen 

the early Christian father; on my sixth incarnation I was Peter 

the Hermit, priest-vestured, cross in one hand, sword in the 
other, storming through and arousing all Europe in fieriest 

eloquence to rush in maddened war-legions to the Holy Land 
and rescue the tomb of Jesus from the unclean hands of unholy 

''infidels,'' those brown-skinned Islamic Paynims. 

All this may be true; but I've nob a scintilla of proof of it. 
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Aye, more, I am rigidly skeptical about it. Think in-after all 

this prolonged series of incarnations, posing as Aryan adept, 
Egyptian priest, Hebrew prophet, Grecian historian, early 

Church Father, aud Peter the Hermit, here I am, plain, hard. 

working Peebles, plodding physician, writer, and author! 
Where now is evolution? Where the progression? Surely 

there's been none in my case. Where all those past Oriental 

experiences of mine? \Vhere those bygone memories? Where 

cranial records of those achievements? And what bhe benefit 
of all those vanished lessons ? This if I understand anything 
about it, is a universe of ures. 

Cultured Hindu Authority upon Re-incarnation. 

Consciousness, science, reason and a cultured jndgment, 
rather than marvd, mystery and Brahmanical fables of 
re-inc'lrnating gods, must constitute the umpire concerning 

re-incarnation. Neither the inductive nor the deductive methods 

of reasoning sustain it. Often have I been told confessedly by 
its devotees-''we can not prove it, but we can feel it.'' The 

feelings, the emotions, are very unreliable guides. 

''But I can remember some occurrences in one of my pasb 
incarnations." 

"Arc you certain of it? ls it not rather hallucination, 
dreamy imagination, or a morbid neurasthenia?'' 

•'But I see places and scenery and monuments looking 
perfectly familiar to me; and yet I was never in thab part of the 

country before." 

Quite likely; this 1s a common experience of sensitives. 
My own case is a teliing example. Often in far-off countries I 
see n~ountains,.r~vers, temples, shrines, perfectly familiar to me. 

"'.Had you not beeu there before?" Never in the body. "How 
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do you account for it ? " Upon the rational principle that 
accompanying invisible intelligences who had lived in those 
lands, telepathically or psychically impressed the perspective 
upon my mind-impressed it so clearly and firmly that I seemed 
to have once lived there bodily. The philosophy of these pre

phenomena has been confirmed to me over and over a~ain by 
the trance utterances of higher intelligences. 

Listen for a moment to the testimonies of enlightened 
Hindus:-

Lankal R. Bbose, a law-pleader and learned Hindu author 
thus writes: ' 4Re-incarnation, the legitimate child of 
transmigration (the latter is still the common belief in Southern 
India), held so tenaciously and almost universally by old India, 

is on the declining plane. Psychology, as taught by both the 
British and the French, is rapidly displacing the belief by 

showing its irrationality and depressing influences upon the 
superstitions iu relation to animal, serpent, and insect life.'' 

Thab eminent Hindu scholar and author, Protab Chunder 
Mozoomdar, said in his great Lowell lecture: H 1,ransmigration 
notoriously existed as an indispensable article of faith among 
the sects of old Hinduism. In modern times, however, it is 

called re-incarnation, and held by the more superstitious. 

Educated, free-thinking Hindus reject it as a fading, unreason
able relic of the past.'' 

The New Christ And Re-incarnation. 

The great Muhammadan world under the inspiration of its 
Arabian prophet, never accepted the weird spectre of 
re-incarnaeion, which by the way, Mrs. Besant and her special 
compeer, Mr. Leadbeter, whom Col. Olcott gave a permanent 

recess from the ranks of Theosophy, are ever thrusting 

re-incarnation into the brotherhood vitals of Theosophy. And 
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still not content, ever ambitious to be in the leaJ., restless in 

temperamerit, gifted with a forest of flowing words and a 
conscience fitxible eno.igh to traverse the compas.s from Chris

tianity through materialism, through s.piritism to Theosophy, 

Mrs. Besant has bronght to the front a new world-Messiah-a 

Christ in connection with the order of the star in the East

''pronouncing herself its Protector." 

The real name of this forthcoming Christ is Krishnamurti. 

They call him Alcyone ; Mrs. Besant and Leadbeter have traced 

his pedigree back for thousands of years, and he has had 320 
re-incarnations. A.t the Benares convention the Theosophists, 

while passing the boy Alcyone, those speaking English knelt 
before him ::i.nd the Hindus including Alcyone's brother, Mizar, 

prostrated themselves, at his feet. 

True, Mr. Sinnett does not fully accept this new Christ 
cult, nor do many Hindus. Hence the present confusion. Mr. 
Sinnett admits that the to-day Theosophy is not the Theosophy of 

1881, 

Re-incarnation and Karma imply that men suffer in this 

life for their sins committed in a previous state of existence. 
C1.rnsiderin~, then, the suffering of.Jesus Christ he must have 
beeu n. terrible sinner in a previous incarnation, while .Napoleon 
proudly leading his armies to victory must have been a very 
good man in a previous incarnation. If this is equalizing 

justice, we have had quite enough of it in the world. 

Rcincaration throws a dark pall over India and the Orient 

because mortals taking with them to the :;pirit world their 
individualities, their memories and beliefs, they know of 
no progress, no salvation over there only through re-births; hence 

as spirits they cling to this world, seeking, struggling to 

incarnate into some fresh corpse, or they haunt the marital 

bed-chamber hoping in some way to get a fulcrum into the 
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embyronic form and so again be re-born. 

The Rev. Dr. SaVc1.ge of New York, the distinguished 

Unitarian and Spiritualist, writes: "Re-incarnation seems to 

me a hopeless kind of doctrine any way you ta,ke it. It puzzles 
me beyond expression; in so much as nearly all the Hindus, all 
the Buddhists arc engaged with all their powers, all their 
philosophies, all their religions, to get rid of being reincarnated; 
while here we are picking it up as though it were a new find, 
and something very delightful. Before we take this novelty up, 
would it not be worth while to finJ. out why they are working so 

hard to get rid of it '? '' 

Among t!:H3 general reasons for rejecting re-incarnation by 
scholars and savants, are the foliowing :-

1. It is not based upon one sound, solid, demonstrated 

fact. 

2. It denies, or sets at defiance, the great, uplifting law of 
evolution. 

3. Its boasted '' 800,000,000 believers'' are made up of 
Brahmans, Buddhists, Chinese, Thibetans-who, as a whole, are 
among the most ignorant, imaginative, and superstitious people 

on earth. 

4. It degrades the spirit by bringing it rotatingly back 
into th~ paralyzing meshes of earthly matter instead. of 
emphasizing its ascension from the human spirit to the spiritual, 
the angelic, the celestial, the eeraphic, and onward still from 
glory to glory. 

5. It annihilates or effectually stupefies memory during 
long periods of Ego-rotation, which memory constitutes the 
corner.stone of individuality and self-cognition. 

6. It violates every analogy of nature, such a.s the upward 
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march from mineral to vegetable from vegetable to animal, from 
birth to childhood, to manhood, to spirit untrammeled, and thus 

onward to celestial realms and spheres beatific and innumeral. 

7. It is unjust and retaliative enough to discipline, or 
painfully cause suffering to souls in this life, for wrongs done in 
previous incarnations, and of which they have now neither 

consciousness nor the least possible memory of committing. 

8, It stifl.tJs the " sweet reasonableness '' of human nature 

by blasting its tenderest affections; for Karma, or Karmic law, 

allied to re-incarnation, knows nothing of love or mercy, of 

forgiveness or sympathy. Its heartless voice to the sorrowing 

suflerer is : "You sinned in a past incarnation. Now take your 

stripes, buftetings, and soul-crushing agonies, neither complain

ing nor rightfully demanding relief therefrom. 'l\1,ke another 

repotting into the human flesh. 'rry again in another human 

body, under another name, in the slough of mortalit,y." 

9. For mathematical exactness, i.nductive reasonings, and 
demonstrations, it substitutes Oayliostro occultism, Hindu 

speculations, and wild hypotheses which are as undemonstrab le 

and unreasonable as they are unphilosophical. 

10. It has no fundamental premises, no philosophy based 
upon discovered and scientific-admitted facts; but, wobbling 

about between the speculations of the East and the \Vest, ming

ling Hindu magic with medieval alchemy, it shadows the mind 

with the relentless, hopeless eclipse of mn.tte1' through vasb 

" rounds'' of Ego-rotation. 

11. The Oriental re-incarnation dogma having been the 
popular belief of India for thousands of years, has sunk the 

Hindu masses into an almost hopeless condition 0£ soul-paralyz

ing z,pathy. To this end Colonel Olcott thus wrote: " The be&t 
friends of India, her most patriotic sons, have deplored to me 
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the moral darkness and degradation of her people. Native 
judges ... have lowered their white heads in shame when 
they said that the vice of lyiog and the crime or perjury 
prevailed tl> a fearful extent. And the worst part of it was that 
the moral sense was so far gone that people confessed their 

falsehood without a blush, and without an idea that they were 
to be pitied.'' What a comment upon the fruits of re-incarna
tion And how sad the thought that there are dreamy, 

imaginative Englishmen and a few of our own countrymen 
trying to cram this theory into the minds of thinking, reasoning, 

wide-awake Americans! 

12. It is opposed to physical science, to mental science, to 
the spiritual philosophy, to the harmonial philosophy, and to 
the direct testimonies of those exaltt:d intelligences whose 
radiance makes brilliant the hierarchies of the heaven of 
heaveu:-,, Tha.t many 'rheosophists-certain, earth-bound souls, 
and unprogressed Hindu spirits (pitris) teach this deplorable, 
depressing dogma, is admitted. They will outgrow this delusion 
in time, for '' upward all things tend." 

Re-incarnation is opposed to science as studied and elucida
ted by all Gcrma,n and all great English-speaking scientists. 

It is opposed to the only legitimate inference derived from 
the accumulated facts of psychic phenomena. 

It is opposed to psychology, which is uhe analysis and 
classification of the functions of the mind as revealed by ob

servation and induction, sanctioned by deduction. 

It is opposed to that philosophy which is the attainment of 
truth by way of reason. 

lt is opposed to that rigid logic, the inferences of which 

are based upon the solid premisea and the fixed principles 

of Natur&. 
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It is opposed to those axiomatic principles which show that 
things existing with the same thing, co-exi8t with one another; 

and that whatever is true of a whole da'ls, is true of whatever 

belongs to and ii;:: brought under the class ; the series, the races 

of human beings, come under the class, the law-the law of 
evolution-which in its mighty, majestic sweep, lifts all conscious 

human souls through methods diverse and often mysterious, 

upward and onward, through the eternities-one grand purpose, 

one law, one life, one brotherhood, u.nd one destiny. 

Finally, Hindu re-incarnation (a modified transmigration), 
being injected into American thought, is only a hypothesis, a. 
baseless dream, a hazy speculation that fades away before the 
ascending stars of science and philosophy, as do the moistening, 
quivering dews before Jlrne's golden sunshine. 

Charge me not with a lack of charity in my pointed words 
against re-incarnation. It is to me only Oriental rubbish and I 
think seriously retards the progress of the world. My love 
for the truth is deep and wide as the world's races. We are 

brothers all, and my sole purpose is to cNate and send forth 
such ennobling life currents of peace and charity, of spirituality 

and ha,rmony as shall radiate more and more throughout the 
world and so help to uplift and transfigure humanity. 

Note. 

1.'he readers, we believe, must have enjoyed very much the 
excellent refutation by Dr. Peebles of the doctrine of re-incar• 
nation as taught by many Hindus, Buddhists and Theosophists. 

vVe grnatly admire the soundness of his arguments and regard 
his estimate of the Re-incarnation theory as jirnt. 'Ne, however, 

think it our duty to point out here-and we b0g to be excused 

for doing so-that we do not quite agree with the learned 
Doctor in some of his views. 
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We are quite at one with Dr. Peebles in holding that all 
things tend upwa.rd and onward. We believe in the unending 
progress of man; we set no limit to his onward march. The 

Holy Quran tells us, as we have explained in these pages more 
than once, that the next lifi3 is but a continuation of this life and 
that hereaHer man will continue to make more and more 
progress-a progress that will know no end. We also believe 

that when the soul of man quits this earthly mould, it is given a 

new subtile body, for the soul without the body can make no 

progress. We also believe in consistence with the teachings 

of the Holy Quran that the soul has no pre-existence 
and that it is created with the body in the sixth stage of 

embryonic development as described in the Holy Quran. (Vidc 
the articles on the Six Stages of the Spiritual and the Physical 

development of man in the Re·ciew of Religions for July and 
December 1212). 

The unending p1·ogress, which man makes i, _ nowever, 
limited to his own sphere. We do not believ?- in the develop

ment of one species into another. This theory is not based on 
sound data and is no more than a proofless assertion. To those 
who wish to acquaint therr,selves with the Muslim theory of the 
soul and its unending prngress and the Muslim view of the 
life to come, we recommend a persual of the Teachings of Islam 

by the late Mirza Gulam Ahmad, the Promised Messiah. 
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The Maharajah of Bikaner's speech which he made before 
Lord Hardinge, the Viceroy and Governor-General of India, on 
the occasion of the latter's visit to Bikaner in November last 
shows that even those that take their stand on the high pedestal of 
social honour are as capable of believing in extremely absurd and 
unreasonable statements as those that move in the lower spheres 
of life, But we would not have considered it worth while to notice 
the speech if it had contained merely a careless statement. It 
is the highly offensive character of His Highness's speech that 
calls for a protest against it. His Highness's allusion to 
Aumngzeb must have deeply wounded the feelings of all 
Muslims that have read the speech containing as it does 
not only a baseless charge against a Muslim Emperor of India 
that is held in great reverence by millions of Muslims, but also 
a Plur on the Muslim creed itself, for His Highness's remarks-, 
lead, one to think thnt Islam was propagnted in India by the 
m.ost dishonourable of means and that persons that are generally 

regarded as patterns of Islamic piety were in the habit of re
sorting to base and villanous stratagems for the extension of 
their religion. What adds to the sting of the speech is the 
circumstance that it was on a very solem occasion address
ed to a person of such exalted dignity as the Viceroy of India. 
I wonder what His B.igh11ess had to gain by bringing quite an 
unfounded accus:ition against the Emperor before an. assembly 

that w:1s grac0d or the presence of the Governor-General of 
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India. The other parts of His Highness's speech show that 

the Emperor whom he was so mercilessly attacking in the 

presence of the Viceroy had shown gre:1t kindness to the Bikaner 

family -which was faithfully reciprocated by the noble ancestors 
of. the Maharajah. The proper history of the park which he 

related before the Viceroy, far from representing Aurangzeb as 

a bigot, showed him to be one of the most liberal and broad
minded of kings. The history of the park which the VicPtroy 
was asked to open is briefly as follows. Emperor Aurangzeb 

granted Raja Knran Singhji, an ancestor of the present Maharaja, 
some land in what are now known as the Dominions of the 
Niz,!m. This land was ceded to the Government of India in 1904 

n exchange for money compensation and two villages on the 
border of Bikaner. As the estate in the dominions of the Nizam 
hau served as a memorial to the honour attained by Raja Karan 
Singhji in the reign of Aurangzeb and was a token of the great 

regard in which the Raja was held by the Emperor and as that 

estate had now ceased to exist, it was decided to replace the 
Parejat Righ'-, as the Hyderabad estate was called, by a fresh 
memorial in the form of a park. Thus the true story of the 
park redounds greatly to the credit of the Emperor Aurangzeb. 
But the I\faharajah would not confine himself to the actual story. 
So extraneous matter was introduced to tarnish the honour of 
the Emperor who had laid the ancestors of the Maharajah under 

a. deep debt of gratitude by bestowing upon them royal favours 
tho frnits of which the family of Bikaner is reaping to the 
present day and to whom they owe the hereditary title of a. 

1r1 ahara,jah, as His Highness himself had to admit in his speech. 
And this extraneous matter, one regrets to find, is not history, 
it is a fabulous tale well fitted to find a place in the books of 
romance. lf it is not a myth pure and simple, let those that 
have woven it into the history of the park produce some 
authentic historical document in support 0£ the tale. 

The following extract from the speech of the Maharaja of 
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Bilrnner at the opening 0£ the public park by 
the 26th of N ovemher will be read with regret. 
said:-

the Viceroy on 
His Highness 

H To describe, however briefly, how the idea of the public 
park originated, I must carry you back tothe times of the Empe
ror Aurangzeb, who, having htid a plot to convert the rulers of 
Rajputana to Mahomedanism, summoned the contingents of 
the States to join the Imperial army in a campaign beyond the 
Ind us. The idea was to get the chiefs and their forces on the 
other side of the river where they would have been helpless 
and there give them the choice between death and conversion. 
To any one acquainted with B.ajput tradition, there is little 
doubt what the result would have been. The plot, however, 
was revealed on the march to the river and the chiefs, in secret 
council, made their plans to meet the crisis. This was success
ful. T'he Imperial troops crossed first, but when the boats 
returned to fetch the State forces, they were seized and wrecked, 
and it is recorded that the lead, which my ancestor, Raj Karan 

Singhji, took in the attack, was, according to previous 
stipulation, recognized by his brother chiefs in the words with 
which they hailed him "Jai Jangal Dhar Badshah ''-victory 
1 o the King of the J angal. This forms one of the proudest 
clwpt.ers in the history of the house of Bikaner ancl ·up to the 
present day ,; J ai Jangal Dhar Badshah " is used as the motto 
on our coat-of-arms, whilst the descendants of the people, who 
gave this information, are still residing in the Bikaner State 
and enjoying special privileges then granted to them. r.rhis 
incident, of course, caused the serious disi;.leasure of the 
Emperor and an army was sent to invade Bikaner which, 
however, was soon recalled. lPor trouble was brewing in the 

Deccan and the Emperor Aurangzeb-despite his bigotry, 
needing the services of men of proven valour and prowess, and 

d-oubtless recollecting the very valuable services rendered him 
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by them in the decisive battle against Darashikoh at Samogarh 
in the Agra district-gave a free pardon to Rajah Karan 
Singhji and his two 'famous warrior sons, Rajkumar Padam 
Singhji and Rajkumar Kesri Singhji-in appreciation of whose 
services in the battle just referred to, the Emperor with his own 
handkerchief had brushed off the dust from their persons as 
they 8tood before him hot from the battle-and sent them with 
the Imperial army to the Deccan. While there on duty Raja 
Karan Singhji died at Aurangabad four years later, Sub• 
sequently in a battle, near the Taptee River, with Jado Rai, and 
San wan Rai, Rajkumar Padam Singhji after showing conspicuos 
bravery fell fighting to the last for the Emperor against 
enormous odds, but not till he had killed both of his gallant 
foes, besides many others, in the action. It was for signal 
services rendered by my ancestor Rajah Karan Singji that the 
Emperor granted him some land near Aurangabad in the heart 
of Niiam's dominions which the Maharajas of Bikaner held for 
239 years and where three villages specially named Karampura, 
Padampura and Kesrisinghpura, after the three heroes of Bika• 
ner were founded by Raja Karan Singhji. While on the subject 
of services rendered to the Emperor Aurangzeb by my ancestorij, 
I may add that Raja Karan Singhji's eldest son, Maharaja 
Anup Singhji, brother of Rajkumar Padam Singhji, took a 
prominent part in the capture of Golconda and won from the 
Emperor the hereditary title of Maharaja for these and other 
services.'' 

The Maharaja t,hen related how the ,~ Purejat right'' as it 
was called, was ceded to the Government of India in 1904 in 
exchange for money compensation and two villages on the 
border of Bikaner. 

The above extract is alone sufficient to exonerate A urang
zeb from the blame which the Maharajah laid to his charge 

in presence of the Viceroy. That he was not a bigot is clear 
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from the royal gifts which he freely bestowed on the house of 
Bikaner. The devotion and self-sac6fice with which t.he 
ancestors of Bis Highness served the Emperor and the heroism 

with which they fought his battles clearly falsify the charge 
that hu sought to force the Rajputs into the acceptance of 
Islam by resorting to such mean stratagems. We cannot 
imagine for a moment that the noble ancestors of His Highness 
whose heroism and loyalty to the Throne of Dehli the 
Maharajah has extolled so highly, and so justly too, could so 
debase themselves as to bend their knees before a man 
who was capable of resorting to base stratagems to extirpate 
their religion and destroy their nationality. The very fact that 
the noble heroes of Rajputana remained faithful and devoted 
servants of Aurangzeb to the end of their lives is a clear and 
incontrovertible evidence of the fact that they found in him a 
noble and generous master. Only a noble master could com
mand the obedience of such noble servants. His Highness 
himself tells us how the Emperor with his own handkerchief 
brushed off dust from the persons of his Rajput generals as they 
stood before him hot from battle. This shows that the Emperor 
loved his Rajput generals and the Rajput generals loved the 
Emperor. 

Still His Highness accu.ses the Emperor of bigotry and 0£ 
resorting to base stratagems to force the Rajput warriors to 
accept Islam. His Highness speaks very highly of the valour 
of his illastrious progenitors and attempts to cast a slur on the 
character of their master Aurangzeb, but in doing so, he 
unconsciously stains the good name of his own ancestors. 
Surely those men conld not be noble who sought honour by 
serving a person who had made a villanous attempt to despoil 
their race of their religion and nationality and who even 
sent an army to invade their mother land and recalled it only 
beco.use he sorely needed their help for the conquest of the 
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Deccan. Surely the noble ancestors of His Highness who 
displayed such devotion to the throne of Dehli and laid down 
their lives for the sake oi the Emperor did not share the views 
of His Highness about Aurangzeb and did not think him 
capable 0£ such black deeds us ·were attributed to him by the 
present head of Bikaner family in his speech before His 
Excellency the Viceroy. 

\Vhat particularly pains us is the fact that Auraugzeb has been 
attacked by His Highness the Maharajah on an occasion when 
one ought to have expected a word of praise from His Highness. 
His Highness's speech clearly shows that very excellent relations 
existed between Aurangzeh and the Rajput princes of the day 
who held high posts under him. He had complete confidence 
in the Raj pnt princes who proved by their faithful conduct 
that they richly deserved his trust. rehe public park, which 
His Highness asked the Viceroy to open was as much a memo• 
rial to the valour of Raja Karan Singhji as to the generosity 
of A urangzeb, for what was the Purejat right bnt a gift of 
Aurangzeb. His Highness also told the Viceroy that the 
hereditary title of Maharajah too was bestowed on the family 
of Bilrnner by Aurangzeb. 1'hus Aurangzeb was a person to 
whom the Bilrnner family ought to have felt grateful for more 
reasons than one and whom it should have looked upon as a 
benefactor. But we are sorry to note that the feelings of love 
that were once cherished by the noble ancestors of the Bikaner 
family to the person of Aurangzeb are not now entertained 
to his memory by the present representative of the family. How 
well it would have been if the Maharajah had cherished the 
same feelings towards the memory of Aurangzeb which his 
illustrious ancestors entertained to his person. But the Maha
r .1,j ah does not drop even a single word expressive of the 
gratitude which was due to Aurangzeb as a benefactor of the 
family. While speaking of the valour and faithfulness of his 
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great ancestors, the Maharajah had also to speak of the kindly 
rewards which they won from their royal master, but the credit 
which hisberal recognition of the services of his faithful and 
beloved Rajput soldiers reflected on Aurangzeb has bf)en 
marred by the insertion of such cruel qualifying phrases as 
""despite his bigotry," by the insinuation that though he out
wardly showed kindness to the Rajput princes yet he inwardly 
hated them, and by the relation of the imaginary tale of a 
''plot'' to Muhammadanise Rajputana. 

I greatly wonder how the Maharajah gave credence to the 
story of the plot which is ridiculous on the very surface. Just 
think over the plan which it is said Aurangzeh intended to 
follo\v. To lead an army of Rajput soldiers-after he had with 
his own handkerchief wiped the dust from the persons of some 
of the bra,est of them-across the Indus and there ask them 
to choose between death and Islam ! The very idea is absurd 
and no sane person could over think of taking recourse to such 
a foolish course. Surely Aurangzeh was not such a fool as to 
do such a silly deed. His Highness says : '' 'ro any one acquaini
c,d with the Rajput tradition there is little doubt what the 
]\}Sult would have been.'' He means that the Raj puts would 
have died rather than be made to accept Islam by force. True, 
but was Aurangzeb too ignorant of the character of the Rajputa 
io foresee this ? Certainly not, He ought to have known the 
Rajputs too well to think that he would be able to force them 
to accept Islam by taking them beyond the Indus. Again even 
if the stratagem had succeded, they could have easiiy reverted 
to the faith of their fathers after re-crossing the Indus for it is 
admitted that Aurangzeb was powerless on this side of the 
river. In short there is nothing more absurd than the a1lega
tion that Aurangzeb wanted to take the Rajputs beyond the 
Indus in order to force them to accept the religion of Islam 
Even if it is true that he did summon the contingents of the 
11tates to join the Imperial army in a campaign beyond the 
Indus, this does not show that his purpose was to convert the 
Rajput rulers and their forces to Islam. The mere summoning 
of the contingents of the state to join the Imperial army in a 
campaign beyond the Indus is no proof that he had laid a deep 
plot to Mul:ammadanise Rajputana. The alleged plot might have 
had no existence in reality. it may have been only the creation 
ef the irrational brain of a superstitious Hindu. 'l1he Bindt111 
ha-ve been holding the superstitious idea that the very act of 
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er ossmg the confines of Aryavarta robs a Hindu of his 
religion. So it is quite possible that some such supet'stition 

should have been at ~he bottom of this imputation against 
.A.ur::.rngzeb. His Highness tells us hovv he sent an army to 
invade Bikaner, but afterwards pardoned the Rajput princes. 
If really he had made a plot which was discovered by his 
Rajput g8nerals, he inst,ead of being angry ougl1t to have 
been ::i:s1uimed and instead of pardoning the Rajput rulers ought 
to have tried to allay their just indignation by making to them 
an unqualified apology and ought to have given them solemn 
assunmces that he would never again resort to such mean 
attempts to rob them of their religion. 

Even if it be supposed that A urangzeb was actually 
suspccteri of laying t,he plot referred to in His Highness's 
spo~ch, ::nd t,hn,t _the. Raj put s0ldicrs had. actually revolted 
agawst him on t,h1s side of the Indus, tl11s does not 1,how 
that ho hn.d really made an attempt to convert tho Raj put 
forces by force. \Vere not similar accui:,atioris brought aga.inst the 
British Government and were not the ''greasd cartridue::,;,, 
amonfr the causes which_ ~ed to the :Mutiny? If the rn;orts 
circul:\te about the British Government before the Mutiny 
that it intiended to force the sepoys to break their caste and 
abjure their religion were mere delusions, why should not the 
revolt of the Rajput soldiers on this side of the Indus, if it is 
ever happened, be ascribed to a similar derusion. 

It wiil not be out of place here to refer the reader to 
an incident in the reign of Aurangzeb which throws a flood of 
light, on the attitude of the Emperor towards his non-Muslim 
subj(~ct,::;, particuln,rly the Raj_puts a~<i g_oes far to show the 
absurdity of the tu,Le to which. His Highness refers in his 
spcncb,. This incident is mentioned by T. vV. Arnold in his 
Prcueh·ing of Islam :1,nd is as follows:-

" Au attempt was made to deprive of their posts, two non-
1fos1li ms, on the gr?und that they wer~ Parsis and their place 
vnHwl be more fittmgly filled by Muslims. 1fhe reply of the 
Eni puror was : '' Religion bas no concern with secular business 
a11d in matters of.this kind bigotry should find no place." H~ 
Sl:T:i:;irt.cd his view by quoting- _a verse of the Holy Quran 
w 1ncn says ~ ''To you your rehg1on, and to me my religion'' 
(cix 1 6) and added that if thd.t advice was to be followed, ''then 
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we ought to have destroyed all the Rajas and their subjects.'' 
Surely such an Emperor was the last ~:1u to lay the shame
ful plot of which His Highness speaks in the extract given 
above. 

In fine, His Highness has deeply wounded the Muslim 
feeling by unjustly attacking Aurangzeb on an occasion when 
tho Emperor, as the bestower of the Purejat right which the 
Bikaner family has enjoyed £or 239 years and to commemorate 
which the public park was about to be opened by His 
Excellency the Viceroy, and as the conferer of the hereditary 
title of Maharajah to which His Highness refers with Just 
pride, deserved a word of gratitude from the present 
representative of the Bikaner house. We think, we have a. 
just right to demand from His Highness the Maharajah of 
Bikaner a proof-in the histor;ical sense oi the word-of tlie 
grave charge which he has brought against an Emperor held 
in high reverence by millions of Muslims in a public speech. 
made on a momentous occasion. His Highness speaks of this 
incident as '' one of the proudest chapters in the history of 
Bikauer'' and we hope His Highness or some body Alse in his 
place will give good reasons to show that this chapter was. 
not written by the hand of Fiction or Superstition. 

Notes and Comments. 
The Annual Gathering of the Ahmadis. 

As usual t,he annual gathering of the Ahmadis took place 
at Qadian in the last week of December. There was a. 
marked increase in the nun:1 ber of those that took part in 
the meeting, the congregation at the Friday prayer number
ing more than 4,000. The proceedings on the first day of 
the meeting, the 25th of December, were opened by Ma.ulvi 
Muhammad Ali, M.A., Secretary to the Sadr Anjumau-i
Ahmadiyya, who after a thanksgiving, referred to the way in 
,vhich the Ahmadiyya community has been followin~ the 
example, and acting upon the precepts of the Promised :Messiah 
in maintaining a sincerely loyal attitude to the British Govero
ment. He expressed his abl1orrence at the dastardly attempt 
made on the ii ves of His Excellency the Viceroy and Lady 
Hardinge and it was unanimously resolved to send the follow
ing message of sympathy to His Excellency the Viceroy by 
wire:-
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''The Ahmadiyya community assembled ab their annual 
gathering have learned with the utmost regret and unani
mously express their horror at the ba.se attempt ma.de on the 
life ot Bis Excellency the Viceroy on the occasion of his state 
entry into Dehli aDd thank God for his merciful providence 
in saving the life of His Excellency. They all pray to God for 
His Excellency's speedy recovery.'' 

Among the speakers that addressed the assembly in iii 
.... arious sittings were Bis Holiness Hakim Haji Maulawi N ur
nd-Din, successor to the Promised Messiah; Shaikh Timur~ 
M.A.; Mirza Yaqub Beg, B.A., L.M.S. ; Maulawi Sadr-ud
Din, BA .. , B.T. ; Mufti Muhammad Sadiq, Editor, Baar; 
Hazrat Maula.wi Muhammad Ahsan Sahib of Amroha, Syed 
Muhammad Husain Shah, Assistant Surgeon, and Ohaudhri 
Fateh Muhammad, M.A. (Alig). Among the themes discours
ad upon were-Bow the educated Ahmadis can serve the 
Holy Quran; the mission of the Promised Messiah and the 
duties of the Ahmadiyya community; the propagation of 
Islam; a review of the great religions of the world; the way 
to please God an exhortation to live perfect union ; sayings and 
doings of our beloved master; the meaning of the confirmation 
of the pre\·ious scriptures by the Holy Quran. The Secretary 
:read the annual report, announcing that in the last year the 
aontributions to the Sadr Anjuman-i-Abmadiyya. Fund amoun-
ied to one lac and forty thousand rupees. Though the object of 
the gathering was not the collecting of subscriptions bnt merely 
moral and spiritual improvement, yet the contributions ma.de' 
by the members on the occasion of the annual gathering: for 
the propagation of Islam amounted to nearly 10,000 Rupees. 

Sahibzada Bashir-ud-Din Mahmud Ahmad, son of the 
Promised Messiah, who had gone on a pilgrimage to Mecoa 
llellb from that holy city the following brief but touchini 
message to the disciples of his illustrious father assembled ai 
Qadian :-

"Peace to you, my friends. None is more pitiable bhan he 
who sits idle when the ship is sinking. Islam and the 
Muslims are now on the verge of destruction. It is now 
iime for you to live together in union and to apply all your 
energie~ to the service of Islam, for God helps those whe 
help His religion. May God be with yon.'' 

Khwaja Kamal-ud-Dio, B. A., LL.B., ,rho is now in Londo•, 
and is working there as a. Missionary of Islam, sent a similar 
message to his brethren at Qadian, exhorting them to do their 
uimos~ to con,ey the light of Islam to the ends of the Earth. 
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